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Henry D. Foster's SelfAbnegations

Three weeks or more since, Henry D.
Foster made a great flourish in challeng-
ing Andrew G. Curtin to meet him before
the -people of Pennsylvania, and fairly
discuss the leading issues involved in the
present canvass. That challenge was
promptly accepted by the Republican
candidate, with an immediate offer of en-
tering on the contest, and discussing all
the issues. But Henry D. Foster was
not willing to meet a fearless man on the
stump, for the purpose of discussing the
great political questions of the age, and
therefore made after propositions restrict-
ing the debate and confining the discus-
sion only to such questions as he deemed
proper and at issue. This cowardly ex-
cuse was made in order tooscape the re-
sponsibilityof the meeting; and in the
meantime Henry I*Foster has been
in training by Williati A. Stokes, W. H.
Welsh and the custon house Clique of
Philadelphia. The result of that training
was the production ofa speech on Monday
evening, in, the •city of Philadelphia, os-
tensibry'Oilginated by Henry D. Foster,
but iii retdity prepared, concocted and
arranged by the gentlemen aforesaid and
the clique herein before named. As a liter-
ary effort, the speech is a great failure, As
a logical production it is weak and unreli-
able. As a political paper, it is full of mis-
statements and perversions—and as a bid
for thevotes of the people-of Pennsylva-
nia it is beneath the character of the
smallest politician in the smallest village
of the •smallest State in the Union. It
has but one merit, and that consists in
the audMity of its assertions—while the
billingsgate, flourish of its assault on
William H. Seward, proves Henry D.
Poster's pandering propensity to the lusts
and prejudices of ignorant people. He
was compelled to make this assault, to
satisfy the southern supporters of his
master, JamesBtiohanan, who stilldreams
that there isforce in the passions which he
has so successfully wielded to impair the
dignity Or the Executive station, and di•
vide an organization that elevated him to
place and power.

Mr. Foster plants himself on the Read-
ing platform. By this he endorses the
principle of Douglas, and in spirit reiter-
ates the sentiments of carelessness as to
whether slaveryis voted up or down. He
declares that the people have a right to
introduce or exclude slavery from terri-
tory, as they please—and with this stale
and flimsy declaration of a right, knowing
that all the machinery of•governmont un-
der its present organization, is in antag-
onism to the extension of slavery from
the territory. Henry D. Foster comes
before the people of Pennsylvania RS the
advocate of a sovereignty that is worth-
less, impraciioable and unreliable. He
adopts this mode of argument to silence
and appease the ggsquatter sovereign," and
abridges the privilege by planing it within
t13erestrictions ofthe courts in order to nul-liiy andcajolehis slave•codesympathisers.
Thime are happy conolualons to arrive at,
particularly for one who stands betweenthe fire of two hostile factions, each dif.
faring distinctly on this great question,and each determined to hold him respon-
sible to their exposition of this modernDemocratic faith.

On the question of the 50414 _Henry
D. Foster, is about as safe and reliable as
JamesK. Polk was claimed to be on the

1MM:1

same subject. It is of course a game of
brag, which he knows be will never be
called.on.to verify in any position to which
he may hereafter be called. But in-the
present fltate of the Demcieratic party,
with the history of theirpast deception on
the Tariff question, and the experience of
'4B before the eyes of the American peo-
ple, it is not likely that Henry D. Fostei
can deceive them on this great act of le-
gislation for the benefit and protection of
labor. There never was nor never will be
a Democratic Congress willing to legislate
for. iabor. The history of legislation
proves this assertion. The career and
condition of the present Democratic or-
ganization illustrate how well it has esti-
mated the prosperity of .the country. In
its ruin and dismemberment we have an'
exhibition of that ruin which Democratic:
legislation has portended for labor ever
since it took possession of the powers of
the government, nor can Henry D. Foster
prove it to have done more, if ho were to
continue in his professions of devotion to
the interests of labor until doomsday cast
its dark pall over the whole country,

Tlierojs literalty nothing but sophistry
and flattery irrtkis entire speech. Blended
with the Irish blarney of Billy Stokes, it
has a twang of that deceitful coolness
with which Foster disposes of a responsi-
bility when he is embarrassed. It may
satisfy the leaders of these broken factions
—it may appease the Administration, and
it may console Foster himself—but it will
never satisfy the honest voters of Penn-
sylvania. It is nothing more than a tri-
bute to demagoguism—a mean and mas-
terly effort to deceive and delude honest
men in an hour of great danger and a
crisis of immense importance

THEPROSPECT INTHENORTH
WEST.

Our information from the north-west
is of the most reliable character. The
prospect is that the Republican candidate
for Governor wi'l carry the northern and
north-western counties by an increased

vote over that given to Fremont in 1856.
We nre induced toaccept this information
as true, from, the fact thnt Col. Curtin
has been on the stump in most of the
counties referred to, and thatthe positions
he assumed while addressing the paople
of those regions, were identically those
taken by his party at Harrisburg and
Chicago, and those maintained by the
great leaders of the Republican party
throughout the country. In this contest,
the people of Pennsylvania_ have a largo-
interest at stake, involving their industry
and prosperity, as well as their regard
for the power and force of the law, when
promptly and impartially administered in
all sections of the Union. Pennsylvania
has always been made the scene of strug-
gle to decide Presidential elections, when
the great issues of trade and industry
were invested in the contest. In 1844,
the Democratic party was united and
thoroughly organized, but the leaders of
Democracy then could not resist the
temptation of perverting public sentiment
by the utterance of the basest falsehoods
against the character of Henry Clay.
They could not forego the opportunity to
misinterpret the opinions of that great
defender and advocate of protection to
American Industry. The game that was
played then is being attempted now in
some portions of the State—and unless
our friends throughout the Commonwealth
organise end consolidate their force as the
Republicans of the north and north-
western counties of the State have organ-
ised, the result may be disastrous not only
to the Republican party, but destructive
to all the vast resources and immense in-
terests of tihe State of Pennsylvania.

In 1856, the people of the northern
counties of Pennsylvania rallied their
strength on John C. Fremont, believing
that he was pledged to the cause of pro-
tection. This was the great issue in that
region. Joined to protection, they strug-
gled for the freedom of the territories
against the aggression and spread of sla-
very. The vote then stood as follows, in
tire northern and north-western regions,
by majorities for Fremont in the follow-
ing counties :

Allegheny...
Armstrong...
Bradford
Butler
Columbia....
Crawford.....
Erie
Lawrence....
Mercer.
Putter
Susquehanna.
Somerset.
'Bogs.
Venango
Warren
Washington..
Wayne
Westmoreland,

18,671
2,963
6,930
8,401
1,259
5,860
5,156
8,065
8,686

• 1,264
8,861
1,458
4,641
2,041
2,091
4,287
2,172
4,091

These counties gave Fremont a total vote
of 91,251—while the majorities in all of
them combined amounted to 33,283.
This vote will unquestionably be increased
inthe approaching Gubernatorial election,While the issues of the Preiddential elect-

litil

ion will augment the majorities of the
Republican candidates far beyond any cal-
culations that the most sanguinefriends of
Lincoln and Hamlin have yet made.

Our friends in the centre and the east-
ern part of Pennsylvania must emulate
the vigor and vigilance of the Republicans
of the North and North-west. We have
the power here to increase our vote mate-
rially over that of 1856. We have the
same principles at issue, and the
same gallant candidates for whom to ton-
tend. While the workmen of Erie, of
Allegheny, and the othergreat mineral and
industrial regions of the North and North-
west are laboring to achieve• the settle-
ment of a common protective policy in
the administration of the government, the
operatives along the Schuylkill and the
Delaware, on the banks of the Lehigh and
the Conestoga, must also:strike a bloWfor
the same principles and the same candi:
dates.

Tan SENTINEL, sleepless in a bad cause
and generally correct in matters of taste,
deems us either verdant or credulous to
allow anything that Henry D. Foster may
say on the subject of the Tariff, or indeed
on any otherpolitical question, to alter oup
opinion of the veracity or sincerity of the
man. Gee. Foster, candidly, cares no
more for the great iron and coal interests
ofPennsylvania, for its mechanical indus-
try and productive labor, than he does for
the cause of fleedom or the prinpiples of
humanity. Frankly, he is the most un-
reliable man in the State on any question
affecting the political welfare of the peo-
ple. Ambitious to a degree of almost
madness—scheming and pandering in his
movements—a bitter partizan and a most',
facile demagogue, Henry D. Foster is the
last man to claim any credit for the inde-
pendence of an assertion, or expect the
copfidence of the people on his mere de-
claration ofa purpose. Ifhe is aTariffman,
why does be hesitate to , declare his prefer-
ence for either of the factional candidates
for the Presidency ? For the want of a bet-
ter reason than that ofcontributing to his
own success, we can attribute it to the
fact that neither Breekinridge or Douglas
are pledged to or have any interest in the
protection of American labor. Foster may
continue to avow, and the Sentinel may
endorse, but will the people believe?
That's the rub, gentlemen.

The strangest feature in this attemptto
bolster up. Henry D. Foster, is the fact
that such men as those wko_aiiiit.D4 too
Columns ortli-e sentinel, should be de-
ceived and cajoled into his support. We
can understand their advocacy ofDouglas
—there being that in the character orthis
conspiring demagogue to enlist the sym-
pathy and support of brave, generous and
impulsive men, but that Henry'D. Foster;
with his ambiguous silence and cool in-
difference, should be able to beguile such
good fellows into his support, is beyond
our comprehension. But there is areason
for all the actions of men.

PARTICULARS OF WALKER'S CAPTURE.
..It appears, from intelligence brought by
the Empire City, that Walker and his
men were captured on the 2d inst. The
name of his second in command, who has
been condemned to share his own fate, is
Ruttier. Most of the men are said to
hive been in a deplorable condition when
the boats of the Icarus made their appear-
ance. They were all taken to Truxillo
with arms and baggage, and the whole
were then put by the British commander
at the disposition of Gen. Alverez, under
the condition that Walker and Ruttier
should be dealt with according to law, and
that his followers should be allowed to
return to the United States on giving
their oaths never again to serve in any
expedition against Central America;' their
expenses being paid by the United States
commercial agent. The two leaders, it
was supposed, would be executed shortly.
The party which landed to assist the fili-
busters were from Omoa, but preparations
had been made to resist them, and they
have probably seen fit to leave •Honduras
ere this. General Chamorro, acting
President of Nicaragua, has issued a pro:
clamation calling upon the people to go.
to the assistance of the Hondirans, bat
the capture of Walker will render such a
step unnecessary.

Ws publish on the first page of this af-
ternoon's TELEGRAPH, a full report ofthe
speech deliveredby Hon. SisfoxCAMERON
at Erie, on Wednesclity,- the I2th Wt.It will be seen that the positions which he
takes in this "speech, are those which he
has occupied for the last twenty years,
and by the maintenance of which he de-
serves and enjoys the confidence of the
people of Pennsylvania. We ask our
readers to give this practical speech of a
practical man, inrelation to the practiceJ
interests of Peprisylvania, a careful pe-
rusal.

Pittnsplutinia fltinrsibag fternoon, etptentbtr 20, 1860.
FROM LANCASTER

Grand Republican Demonstration.
THE OLD GUARD IN MOTION.

Forty Thdusand Republicans Assembled
:pedal Conespondenee of the Telegraph

LANcemze, September 19, 1860
The meeting of the Republicans, in this city,

to-day, was a monster, notwithstanding the
weather was unpropitious You nor I have
ever witnessed a larger or more enthindastic
demonstration, nor is it likely that our oppo-
nents will, after suchau evidence of strength,
longer doubt the power of Republicanism over
the enemies of the Constitution, and the just
popularity of our candidates. Lancaster county
may well ;:be called the Old Guard—and when
the Guard moves for action, it is a certain'evi-
deuce of victory.

During the morning, thecity was a continualscene of excitement and enthusiasm, while the
display of the arriving delegations made up a
spectacle of gorgeous splendor such as added
very much to the importance of the occasion,
and the effectiveness of the meeting. The in-
fluence of this element of strength will prove
itself at the ballot lox. It will show itself in
the result by,its decisiveness of the majorities
and the increase of the votes polled at both ap-
proaching elections.

THE PROpHSSION
The great feature of the day, aside from the

speaking, was the procession. It was formed
under the direction of Col. DavidS. Patterson,
and just as it got underway, a rapid storm of
rain discharged itself on the multitude, with-
out, however, the influence of dampening their
ardor. It seemed to enliven instead of depress
the young men in ranks, who sent up cheer
after cheer for the success of their ticket and
tiumph of Republicanism.edisplay of banners and emblems was one
of the features which cannot be fully described
without going into detail. Every mechanical
pursuit, representing the force of industry or
displaying the strength ofour resources,was in-
troduced in the ranks. Rail-splitters, weavers,
carpenters, blacksmiths,: agriculturalists, Bcc.,
were represented, by persons practically en-
gaged at work on wagons arranged for the pur-
pose.

At the point at which we beheld the proces-
sloe passing we could not possibly note all that
was presented to our view, and the fact of the
rain pouring down just at that hour, rendered
it necessary fur delegation after delegation to
pass as quickly as possible.

.rns MEETING.
The crowd on the ground where themeeting

was organized was immense before the proces-
sion arrived. When the head of the cavalcade
reached the main stand a scene of confusion
was only prevented by the prompt action of
those having the meeting in charge. lion.
Thaddeus Stevens presided, assisted by a large
number of Vice Presidents and Secretaries.

There were four stands occupied. Oo the
main stand the first speaker was Andrew G.
ipartin. He delivered one of the very best
ipeeches of mouton, and never appeared to
better advantage, notwithstanding he was la-
boring under the embarrassment of severe
hoarseness. He spoke of the Tariff, defined the
position of theRepublican party on that ques-
tion, and quoted its history to prove its sinceri-
ty in its devotion to the laborand theindustry
of the country. He was in favor of protection
more as a matter of justice to the laboring man
and mechanic, than as an act of-.policy in the
governmentof this country. The motive which
prompts a nation to protect and elevate itsindustry was the same that asserted its inde-
pendence and proclaimed its religion. It was
high, holy and patriotic, acknowledging the
source of its wealth and itspower, and avowing
its adherence to those great principles of free-
dom which made no distinction in the ranks, of
men, nor sought the elevation of one class over
another by any other acts than those which
their own energy and improvement called into•
operation. Col. Curtin was frank in all his
avowals. He was characteristically bold in his
declaration of adherence to the platform of his
party, setting his opponents an example by the
courtesy of his address, and the manliness
with which he disavowed all selfish feelings in
a contest in which he was one of the prominent
contestants. He denounced the bravado of
Foster, who declared that he would give ten
dollars for every Senator that Col. Curtin had
spoken to on the subject of the Tariff, by pro-
mising to pay a hundred dollars for every De-
mocratic Senator that Gen. Foster had convert-
ed to the support of protection.

Hon. Qalusha A. Grow spoke from the same
stand. His speech was a perfect annihilator.
Full of facts and figures, fraught with original
arguments, and at the same tithe very eloquent,
it soon arrested the crowd, and was listened toihroughout with that respectful Interest due'toe, man of ability..

On another stand, Morton Dinfichael spoke
for a full tour toa crowd that were never more
instructed or edified. He is a man of whom
Pennsylvania should beproud. He is aRepub.
Ham qualified to adorn any station--and injust
such speeches as he made today, he has been
vindicating the rights and sustaining the in-
terests of Pennsylvania' for the last twenty
years. His allusion tothe threatsof the South,
in the event of Lincoln's election, to prevent
his inauguration, was a powerful portraiture of
the strength and fortitude of the North. A
full report of Mr. M'llichael's speech will make
One of the mostpowerful campaign documents
of the contest.

Joseph Casey, Esq., followed in a logical and
lucid exposition of the principles of Republi-
canism, which was very enthusiastically re-
ceived by his hearers. His bold, terse and
familia!style of stating his facts and presentinghis arguments, at once arrested the attentionof hie hearers, who were no less interested
in him than they were in the eloquence and
wit of thespeaker who preceded him.

A. H. Reeder spoke from a third stand. The
er;-Govemor confined himself to the question
of freedom as it was involved in the history of
the Kansas difficulties, and enlightened the .
crowd inregardto themercenarymotives whichprompted the affinhfistralon ofboth Pierceand

Buchanan to oppose the wishes of a majority cf
the pecp'e of that territory in the organization
of ,its State government.

Otherparts of the field were occupied by
other spectkers, to whose remarks we were un-
able to give the least atteutioo.

The spectators on the ground including men
and women, were n t !eFs ttan fifty th.,usand,
making up ascene ofanimation and excitement
never before witnessed. The music of the dif-
ferent bands, the cheers of the crowds gathervd
around the various speakers, the arrival of the
different delegations with the cars containing
the representations of various mechanical pur-
suits, can better be imagined than4escribed.

MN NIGHT PROOTINGON.
No more brillianteffect could possibly be im-

agined than that produced by ten or fifteen
thousand men, having torches in their hands
going through the most difficult mancienvers,
and marching with a steadiness and precision
only equalled by those accuitomed to martial
trainingand discipline. And then along such
a line, heading almost every delegation, the
music of bands, the cheers of the hundreds
gathered on theside-walks, thewaving of hand-
kerchiefs from porches and windows, the glare
of the lamps on the bright colored caps and
capes of the Wide-Awakes was altogether truly
a most grand and thrilling exhibition. As the
precession moved thiough the city it was met
at various points by delegations of citizens dk-
tributing refreshmente through the ranks, or
by ladies crowding the side-walks and casting
to their different friends in the ranks boquets
and wreaths of the freshest and most fragrant
flowers of the season. And here your corres-
pondent dare add that few cities in this Union
can produce lovelier women or more generous
men than Lancaster. The beauty of a Lancas-
ter lass is as proverbial as the hospitality of a
Lancaster lad. Both sexes vied with each other
in welcoming the stranger delegations. Nor
were the people generally slow in opening their
doors to thestranger and visitorof the occasion.
This hospitality was dispensed without regard
to political distinction by those who were at
home in the city.

THE NIGHT. IDIETING.
A large crowd of Germans assembled in Ful-

ton Hall in the evening to listen to the elo-
quent German defender of Republicanism,
Carl Schurz. I was not present, but learned
that his reception was very brilliant, and that
his speech elicited -the most enthusiastic ap-
plause.

THB DIPMITORS OF DELEGATIONS
From nine o'clock the depot was crowded

with anxious delegations, wailing for the dif-
ferent halos to convey them to their homes.—
The arrangements were of the most completecharacter, and under the direction of the Su-
perintendent of the eastern division of the
road, Mr. Charles Franciscns, the trains were
regularly despatched, and the delegations left
the city well pleased with their trip and the
meeting. It is not out of our way to say for
Mr. Franciicus thathe Is a most valuable andefficient officer, whose energy and vigilance
do much, to ensure the success and accommo-
dation of the PennsylvaniaRailpad. His pres-
ence in thadepot to-night was noticed by thosewaiting for trains, on account of his courtesy
and blandness to the mant'anxious people in
waiting, as well as for the coolness with which
be directed themovements of the employees en- ,
gaged on the trains.

"OUR BOYS."
I cannot close this hasty and most imper-

fect description of the great Lancaster mass
meeting, without alluding to the 'Wide-Awake
Club of Harrisburg, under command of Capt.
Eyster, and those of Middletown, under com-
mand of Capt. Embig. Their appearance in
the procession was noticed and cheered very
frequently during its route through the city,
while their general orderly and manly conduct,was an honorto oldDauphin, and reflects credit
on every individual attached to each club. In
noticing this fact, Iperform one of the most
pleasing of my scribbling duties. • W. F.

marritb.
Onthe 20th inst., In the German Reformed chinch, bytheRev. D. Gans, Mr. WILLIIII. Dior, ofAltoona, to MissMama& JANZ JONES, of this oily.

[Accompaoying the above notice wereceived a large
and delicious bridal cake, for which our young friendswho have last beep united by "the silken tie that lilting
two willing hearts,"will please accept our thanks- andbeat wishes for their More happiness andprosperity.]

On the 20th inst., by Rev. CharlesA. Hay, Ceuta= H.RICIGCPCS, Bas., of Philadelphia, and Miss Sus B. Point,daughter ofJamesR. Pugh, Req., ofHarrisburg.

3 .e133 vertistmtnto.
WATCH FOUND.

/FHB OWNER can learn something about11 It by calling at the COAL OFFICE of George P.Wieetling, on Canal street between Market and Walnutstreets. e2(llt

TOYS, BASKETS AND FANCY GOODS!
JOHN DOLL,

No. 120North Second Street, above Arch,
PHILADELPHIA.

TIIST ,REOEIVED at his NEW STOREa verFANCY
ent of TOYS ofevery deacrip-tion. Ale no, BASKETS, WOBIC BOISS, TobaccoBoxes, Seger Cases, Pipbs, Canes and Pancy Articles ofa large variety. All being imported direct. from themanufacturers enables me to sell at very low prices.10,-Please call and examine my stock a2O-dSm

EMPTY LIQUOR BARRELS.--A smalllot all in good condition, for sale byseplT Wlf. DOCK. .TR..g.t CO.

FRANKLIN NOUSE.
Walnut Street Between Second and Third

HARRISBURG CITY.
T•HIS HOTEL having been fecebtly- re-modeled, refitted and refurnished In the latest and,most approved style, Isnow open for the accommodationof visitors. The TABLE will be supplied In the mostliberal manner, and all possiblecare will be exercised inthe general arrangements of the house, with a view tothe comfort and convenience ofguests. Being deter-mined that tt e house shillbe conducted In a mannerun-surpassed bv any:. I solicit.the custom ,ofmyformer Pat- .roes, and the ptiblic in general.

AarCharges reasonable, without extras.
GEORGE %INTER.N. B.—A new and spacious BRICK STABLE is nocamprogress of erection on the premises, and will be.pleted in a short time, when the accommodations in thisrespect willbe ample and of the very best kind.sepladtf

FOR SALE

►QEVEN ACRES OF LAND frontingPennsylvania Avenue and the Asylum 'Road. Forparticulars enaake.or GEO. W. POILTZIL

CORN AND OATSBOUM- AND BOLD_BY
Y. WHISLIB.

New aburtigments

PENNSYLVANIA
STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR !

, •-N ••+

lbbo heid at Wyoming, Sept. :5, 26, 27 and 2 ,,, 1.,..)

THE NORTHERN CENTRAL RAI;WAY COMPANY will Issue Round Trip 7.',:eirom this Station at reduced rates. Good troin cto ,
Train;to the 29th inclusive. Mail and Express Train; rz.;-,closo connection at Norlbumberlaod for Wyorm, ~7 .

JOHN W. HALL, Az.•%tHarrisburg, Sept. 19,1860. dtw

COAL I COAL !

THE SUBSCRIBERS wish tr
lion to their LARGE STOCK OF coAl,

Intend to sell at REDUCED PRICES. Cali an,.before youpurchase. EBY k Kt -sm.).sole dlwo

I=L_lllal&C>N7.4eLT..A.
THE HARRISBURG STONE wm:l.WORKS, have been removed to Penasylv •
md, opposite Oar Mannfeotory.

sepl9-etd WM 3r,

H. L. GODBOLD,
X)RACTIC.IL Tuner and Repairer ,

Pianos. Melodeons, kc., kc., will rec., ire ~ ~ .
Mireat WM. KNOCHE'S Music Store, 9. Market.. .

All orders leftat the above named place, orat t 1,. LHoare, will meet with prompt attention.
Fienclass PIANOS for tale. sepl. .1.

FOR BALE.
-

TWO LARGE STEAM BOILER:-,
Feet is length by 44 feet to altimeter, trat, .4 '2 hOnes, manufactured by the late James liestahr, !.eThese boilers are entirely new, made of the t. -t

coal Iron, (warranted,) and will beso._ IA On
terms Apply to J. T. BARSITI
sepl7-dlm N0.109 MarketStreet, Elltri.et„rz

sepli

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD!

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA,

UN AND AFTERSATURDAY,SEPTEII-TIER 15th, 1860, the Passenger Trains on the Pena
ylvanla Railroad will depart from and arrive at Phis

delpbia and Harrisburg as follows:

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves at 1.15 Harrisb,.

a. in. and arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.20 a. In.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg every mottling ale.

Monday, at 615 a. m., arrives at West Philaeel,
at 10.10 a. In.

MALI. TRAIN leaves Hirrioburg at 1.00 p. in., arrive,

at West Philadelphia at 5.10 p. in.
These trains make close connection at Philadelphia with

the New York tines.
HARRISBURG ACCX*MODATION TRAIN leaves Har-

risburg at 3.60 p. in., arrives at Philadelphia it9.05 p.m .

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS WIN loaves Philadelphia at

10.46 p m , arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. m.
MAIL IRATN leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. m., ar-

rives atHarrisburg at 12.50 p. m.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.60 a. m., arrives

at Harrisburg at 4.10 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN lear,i

Philadelphia at 2.06 p. in., arrives at Harrisburg at 7.X
p. m.

WALL TRAINS RUN VIA COLUMBIA
Passengers for Montt Joy and EllzabethLwn

Harrisburg & Lancaster and Mt. Joy Railroad, can le-cc
Haresburg by Mail,Fart Lineand Harrisburg Accommo-
dation and connect at Lancaster with the Mizabettaoa:
Accommodation train, leaving Lancaster for Elizabeth-
town at 11.04 a. m., and 7.64, p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
ity4. Basi Divirttin i•enotslaania Rottrots.aepltdtf

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALL
A NIIMRER OF LARGE SIZED BUILD-Cl ING DNS adjoining tho Rouod House and It",,kII lops of the Penna. Railroad Company, will be EGIJtow ant on reasonable terms. Apply toaugBo em JOHN W. HALL,

NEW MOURNING GOLDS!
CATHCART & BROTHER,Have now open a large assortment of MOUItNiN(,and SECOND MOURNING

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS,

SILES,
COLLARS,

SLEEVES,
lIANDKERCHIEFS,

VEILS,All other gco Ja desirable for Fall and Winter wear.
an!

N0.14 Market e..cinare,812 Next to the Harrisburg Rao:.

ATTENTION OF THE LADIES,
Ic requested to the NEW and SUPERIOR Make of

"SKELETON SKIRTS,"TRENCH PATTERN. NO CLASPS. Au articlewhich there, can be no objection made. AIL SX.Srunning in 18,19.22, 27, 30, :15, 40, 45 and 50 spring.,Per sale ONLY at
CATHCART & BROTHER,

No. 14 Market :ware.next door to the HarrisbPra Rank.WNTED.—TIvo MALE TEA.CLIEN:in the Borough of DAUPHIN, Dauphin co. nTeachers of middle age preferred. School.; Wi.t Iopened after the 15th of October. Examination on T,',24th September. ISAAC RACE, Pre,i , 14.Sepl2-BWd*

FaOR SALE.—A Rouse and Lot it,on South Street, In the city ofHarrisburg, bet, ,et and Ormond. For terms and conditions upt li tvBepl3-dtt THOS. J. JORDA:,.AttOrneY•at-Law. Walnut z'tre t

WHITE BRANDY !

FOR PRESERVING a very superior arucde on hand andfor Bale LOW, byBel* WM. DUCK JR. & CO.

FOR RENT.---A Two F,tory Frame Home'Situated in Market Street) city of Mart'eh urg,Ward, tetweea 4th and sth Stroct3. Apply to
C. 0. ZIMMERMAN.

No 28 South Second Street.

IIONEY.—A very superior artic!e just
received Mod for silo byoeplfi WM. DOCK JR. & (.0

UNDERTAKER!
STATE STREETBETWEEN SECOND AND THIRD

HE UNDERSIGNED having purchased11 a very line Hearse, with Double Eett ofTrimmings,children and Adulta,.respectfully solicits the patronage of the einsene ofHarrisburg and vicinity.Ready nada coningalways on handteplfhtlin .

C. BAKER

CHRONIC INVALIDS

SHOULD CONSULT DR. STEWA RT
the Buehler House. His success in Mel—,

Lungs and Throat, Female Complaints, Affect L.- I::Bye and Ear, and many other aliments i F trl/:y n rn tr.able. He can already present Ern:emits or n ,r'u,s,In Harrisburg wherethe best old school treitim_r
been tried without benefit. His permanent locuti ,
City, is a ract orimportance to those whoharebugs ed by wandering quacks.

'rho most setilactory references given in rei i, I. 1sumer and matfett/ qsaiffications,
A candid opinion given in regard to curainlit

moderate.

SPERM CANDLES!
A lAMB SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED t

WM. DOCK JR. & (_(


